
OK LALALALALALA

Vagrants lie on the road outside, pus oozing from their Aids-riddled souls but they are outside the school, so it is OK.
Lalalalalala. Pretty school girls with straw.

The scene cuts to nightfall where they have set up a camp fire. I find a way to block it I go La la, la la la
Naughty Boy said "It just had to be Sam because where it went from there is perfect. I find a way to block it,
oh La la la la la The boy and dog run away and the scene cuts from evening to daytime. Ian Pons Jewell was
commissioned by Virgin EMI to create the concept for the video, which focuses on a child's magical journey.
Covering my ears like a kid and saying, 'La. It results in a soulful, ear-snagging masterpiece that will go down.
In the music video, [15] a young boy is being verbally abused by a man who is presumably his father. Looking
out of his apartment window, he sees an unusually dressed man and his dog standing on the pavement outside.
La la la la la Their journey takes them across long plains of salt flats , with the traffic policeman carrying the
sleeping boy and the dusty man walking the dog. The boy then looks onto the road and sees a traffic
policeman dressed in an unusually colored police uniform with an elephant-like mask covering his face. The
song performs in common time at a tempo of beats per minute. The boy sleeps in the arms of the traffic
policeman while the dusty man holds and pats the dog. Seeing the boy outside, the father picks up an egg from
a bird's nest on the window-sill and throws it down at the boy. The pair then come across an ice cream vendor
on the street; a popular figure easy to find on the streets of some South American cities. The boy once again
mimes plugging his ears to the policeman, who then performs the gestures himself. I find a way to block it I
go La la la la la Running out of the apartment, the boy joins the mysterious figure outside and pets his dog. He
states that, "It was just before everything popped up and she was somebody I neglected while I was trying to
find me. The track has tones of liquid drum and bass and old-school garage , and a hook layered with a Hindi
and Bollywood vocal sample, taken from the sample collection "The Sounds of India". La la, la la la They
walk along disused railway tracks and pass a discarded, unplugged television that still shows images on the
screen. The dusty man, boy and dog leave the gymnasium and are followed by the woman who yells after
them as they leave. The traffic policeman is dancing as he directs traffic, but the cars and pedestrians seem to
ignore him. His uniform, as well as his exaggerated nose and ears, are made of herringbone tweed. When you
spit your venom, keep it shut I hate it When you hiss and preach About your new messiah 'cause your theories
catch fire I can't find your silver lining I don't mean to judge But when you read your speech, it's tiring
Enough is enough I'm covering my ears like a kid When your words mean nothing, I go la la la I'm turning up
the volume when you speak Cause if my heart can't stop it, I find a way to block it I go La la, la la la Leaving
the dog tied at the entrance, they enter the mine. He holds the heart in the air, the boy looks at him and then
slips it inside the jacket pocket of the dusty man. The men then leave, and the boy remains kneeling before the
figure and singing 'la la la' with his fingers in his ears. At the sight of the figure, the boy begins crying and is
hugged and comforted by both men. The leader begins yelling at the man, and he puts his fingers in his ears
and sings 'La la la' in response to her tirade. This man could be the representation of the "Ekeko", a South
American figure representative of good luck and abundance. In the basement of the building, he finds a
gymnasium and a scared-looking man who is covered in dust; this man looks like a disgraced " Ekeko. Yes
our love is running out of time I won't count the hours, rather be a coward When our words collide I'm gonna
drown you out before I lose my mind I can't find your silver linings I don't mean to judge But when you read
your speech, it's tiring Enough is enough I'm covering my ears like a kid When your words mean nothing, I go
la la la I'm turning up the volume when you speak Cause if my heart can't stop it, I find a way to block it I go
La la la la la I've found a way to block it I go La la la la la


